Concise rather than brief, this useful book is one of seven titles under the series heading "The Requisites in Anesthesiology", reflecting current North American practice. It is derived from a training program run by the author at the University of Rochester and the Children's Hospital of Philadelphia, the author assisted by colleagues mostly from the same institution. It does, however, reflect practice elsewhere and includes reference to controversies familiar to all who anaesthetize children.
The book is divided into major sections covering developmental physiology and pharmacology, a useful section on co-existing disease, preoperative assessment, intraoperative management and postoperative care. Following this are sections on pain management and a comprehensive coverage of paediatric surgical procedures, a topic that usually gets minimal treatment even in larger reference texts. This last section is particularly useful for those unfamiliar with many of the newer surgical approaches and the increasing role of anaesthesia outside the operating theatre.
One potential criticism is the lack of referencing within the text; however such omission is understandable in this context. Instead, there is a list entitled "additional articles to know" at the end of each chapter. These lists could well be expanded to include other landmark papers in future editions as they are by no means comprehensive.
Inevitably in a book such as this, opinions are expressed that reflect the authors' practice and brevity precludes amplification. Despite this, it is sufficiently representative of local mainstream practice to be useful: though many might disagree on matters of detail, the principles remain the same. Trainees familiar with locally available alternative drugs should have no difficulty adapting to some of these differences.
This book manages to fulfill its aim admirably, reflecting a curriculum that grows in depth and complexity each year. Extensive use of case scenarios that are similar to those encountered on a daily basis by anaesthetists everywhere is especially helpful. Though aimed primarily at trainees, it will be useful for anyone wishing to update their knowledge of paediatric anaesthesia, especially those outside the major paediatric centres. It also represents excellent value for anyone preparing educational material. This well written and easily read book is aimed at anaesthetic trainees preparing for their final Fellowship examinations or revision of some sub-specialty anaesthesia. It would also be useful for consultants who want a quick revision for certain cases.
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